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Bigger, Bolder and Brighter.The second annual Light City, the nation’s first large-scale light, music and innovation festival, returns to transform Baltimore’s Inner
Harbor into an interactive playground of light art installations, activities for the whole family, free concerts and performances. The festival, produced by the Baltimore
Office of Promotion & The Arts, is open from 7-11pm on weeknights and until midnight on the weekends. Visit lightcity.org for schedules and more information.
Photos: Courtesy/ Baltimore Office of Promotion & The Arts

March Productions brings play about Jesus’ death to the stage
By Stacy M. Brown
When locals think of the March family
dynasty, it’s usually funeral processions
and tombs that first come to mind.
Now, Erich March seeks to bring another meaning to tomb— one held most
sacred by many— in the form of a stage
play that he has produced through his
March Productions company.
“Being in the funeral business, I tried
to imagine what it would have been like
to attend Jesus’ funeral, if he had had
one,” said March, whose family has
owned and operated the March Funeral
Homes in Baltimore for more than a
half-century. “Who would be there and
why? What would be said about him
publicly and whispered quietly.”
On April 7-8, March will bring his
gospel musical, “In the Tomb: The Resurrection from the Inside Out,” to Harry
and Jeannette Weinberg Auditorium on
the campus of Mercy High School. Featuring actor and Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity member Ken Alston Jr., and opera
singer and Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity
member Robert L. Cooper, the three-act
show has been billed as the first stage
play of its kind to give a voice to Jesus’
closest followers and those who would
be responsible for his death.
Written by March, directed by LaSonia
King with musical director Bishop John
Washington, “In the Tomb” takes audiences on a journey into the past to understand those closest to Jesus as they
cope with his death and ultimately learn
the power of God’s love.
“The play is true to the Bible, in that
the characters are true to their roles in

the story of the death and resurrection.
Each character has a story to tell and a
song to sing,” he said.
They all gather in the tomb of Jesus,
thus the title. Some are there to mourn
his death, but some are there to make
sure he’s dead, March noted.
A funeral director for 45 years, March
says he has always been a writer and
took creative writing in college. He
wrote for and edited a community
newsletter while in school and has written articles, which have been published
in funeral industry journals and local
newspapers.
“The gospel musical, ‘In the Tomb,’ I
wrote the play and most of the lyrics. “I
collaborated with a very talented composer by the name of Bishop John D.
Washington to create a spirit-filled
gospel,” said March of the play’s production numbers, to which he has written most of the lyrics.
“In my line of work and the emotions I
encounter every day, I try to channel a lot
of the human condition into my creative
relief. My faith is a big influence,” he
said, noting that it’s the second time the
play will hit the stage in Baltimore. “I am
committed to Baltimore, [and] we have a
lot of talent here, especially talented
young people that need to find support
and encouragement,” March said.
The production is Broadway quality
and the crew will take it on tour, according to March.
“In two sentences, ‘In the Tomb’ will
make you cry, laugh and give God
praise,” he said. “It will give you hope.”
For tickets and a schedule for “In the
Tomb,” visit http://www.inthetomb.com/
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Guest Editorials/Commentary
Hidden ER Costs Undermine Health Markets
By Wayne Winegarden

Imagine you're traveling in a different state when, suddenly, you begin to feel
severe abdominal pain. Being unfamiliar with the area and wanting to avoid
hefty out-of-network bills, you call your insurance company to find an in-network hospital. After receiving some medication and a few routine tests in the
emergency department, you leave feeling better.
A month later, you receive a bill from your insurance company: $1,600 in
out-of-network charges!
This actually happened to businessman Doug Moore. And it's happening to
hundreds of thousands of others across the country, due to a flaw in health insurance markets. Fixing this shortcoming would save patients from unexpected,
ruinous bills and enable consumers to make rational economic choices about
their health.
The problem is that insurers contract with hospitals and emergency room doctors separately. So even if a hospital is in-network, the doctors in the ER might
not be. Patients rarely realize this. And even if they did, there's little way for
patients to check if the ER doctors are covered by their insurance plan.
The resulting out-of-network charges are stunningly expensive— and common.
More than one in five patients who visited in-network ERs were treated by outof-network physicians, according to a study published in the New England Journal of Medicine. Their average bill was over two and a half times higher than
what they would have paid for an in-network physician. For some patients,
surprise out-of-network ER bills can hit upwards of $19,000 for a single visit to
an in-network hospital.
These surprise costs would devastate most American families. Indeed, nearly
half of Americans would not be able to afford an ER bill of just $400 without
borrowing money or selling some of their assets, according to the Federal
Reserve.
According to the study, hundreds of thousands of families are facing ruinous
out-of-network bills that they have no way of foreseeing or preventing. That's
tragic. It's also bad policy.
To control healthcare spending, patients need to know which providers and
treatments are in-network, so they can seek care accordingly. They can't do that
if insurers keep them in the dark about which ER doctors are covered, and then
hit them with surprise bills.
Insurers could fix this problem by negotiating with hospitals for a bundled
reimbursement rate that includes ER services. Hospitals would then conduct
their own pay negotiations with ER doctors. As a result, hospitals would compete with one another to employ the best doctors and offer insurers favorable
rates.
And insurers would compete for consumers' business based on premiums and
the breadth of hospitals— and thus ER departments— that are covered by the
plan.
Patients could easily see which hospitals are covered by which plans, and make
their own decisions about where to seek care.
That would put an end to billing practices that shock consumers with hefty tabs
and it would improve consumer choice, putting downward pressure on rising
healthcare costs.
Wayne Winegarden is a senior fellow in business and economics at the Pacific
Research Institute.
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Community Affairs
MARC trains offer
affordable, hassle-free
ride to the National
Cherry Blossom Festival
Baltimore— The Maryland Department of Transportation’s Maryland
Transit Administration (MTA) urges
Baltimore-area residents planning a visit
to the nation’s capital during this year’s
National Cherry Blossom Festival to
avoid the traffic and parking hassles and
use MARC Train’s Penn Line.
Tens of thousands are expected to
attend one of several events related to
the month-long National Cherry Blossom Festival, which runs until April 15
following the Southwest Waterfront
Fireworks Festival.
“MARC Train is a convenient, costeffective way to travel to D.C. whether
connecting to jobs, retail, healthcare and
entertainment, or the annual National
Chery Blossom Festival,” said Erich
Kolig, MTA’s director of MARC Train
and Commuter Bus Services. “An additional benefit of traveling on a weekend
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is all MARC Penn Line trains have a
designated bike-car, providing an added
level of convenience and ease of travel
for our bike-riding customers.”
To manage this year’s crowd,
additional rail cars have been added to
MARC’s Penn Line service starting this
weekend. All weekend MARC trains
will continue to operate with the bike
car, which can hold 28 full-sized bicycles and can be accessed on a firstcome, first-served basis.
MARC Train’s Penn Line weekend
service offers nine round-trips between
Baltimore’s Penn Station and Union Station in Washington, D.C., on Saturdays
and six round-trips on Sundays for the
same $8 one-way fare offered on weekdays— with monthly and 7-day weekly
passes honored.
The National Cherry Blossom Festival
commemorates the 1912 gift of 3,000
cherry trees from Mayor Yukio Ozaki of
Tokyo to the District of Columbia. The
gift and annual celebration honor the
lasting friendship between the United
States and Japan.
The complete schedule for the MARC
train service available online at
https://mta.maryland.gov/marc-train.
Positive stories about positive people!
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How to end construction union racism— start a black union!
By Harry C. Alford
It has been 45 years since my mentor,
Dr. Arthur A. Fletcher, implemented the
Philadelphia Plan, a federal program
used to integrate unions. From the beginning, the construction trades resisted
with violence and Jim Crow style segregation. Take the pipe fitters’ union halls
in Chicago, they have been successfully
sued various times but still will not integrate their halls. It is this way across our
nation. Therefore, the National Black
Chamber of Commerce will not support
pro–union Project Labor Agreements.
Then, why do most civil rights organizations and local black elected officials
support such instruments of racism?
That is simple. They accept donations
from the very construction locals who
discriminate against us. Sometimes they
will claim that they will start an Apprentice Training Program that will result in
black youth starting careers in productive union jobs. Many have gone
through these programs; graduate and
sign onto a union hall; and wait forever.
There will be no jobs and there will be
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no career. It is a sham. This is a national
disgrace. If they do it all the time in
Washington, D.C., the Capital of our
nation, it is happening everywhere.
Forty-five years and there is no progress.
Construction unions were “skipped”
during the Civil Rights Victories. Now
the unions will allow general laborers
and cement workers to integrate which
provides cover for the higher paying
trades.

It is like a subdivision. Two story homes
housing 3,400 residents. It is clean, quiet
with all the residents speaking to one
another. Unique would be an understatement.
Section 3 of the HUD Act (24 CFR
part 135) was enacted in 1968, right
after the first Watts Riot in Los Angeles.
It was updated after the Rodney King
Riot in 1992. Unlike the 95 percent of
HUD facilities, which ignore Section 3,

“This meeting took place at the historic Altgeld Gardens,
a public housing neighborhood under the management
of the Chicago Housing Authority.
I have been into hundreds of public housing facilities
but this one was quite different. It is like a subdivision.
Two story homes housing 3,400 residents. It is clean, quiet
with all the residents speaking to one another.
Unique would be an understatement.”
Last week at the request of the Illinois
Black Chamber of Commerce, I visited
something I never envisioned. I sat in a
meeting with a group who introduced
themselves as an international construction union. The U. S. Department of
Labor accepts them. Their members are
black and they have active apprentice
training programs. The key to this is that
they are “International” and are not affiliated with the Jim Crow unions. I said to
myself, “Finally Lord, we have found
the way.”
This meeting took place at the historic
Altgeld Gardens, a public housing
neighborhood under the management of
the Chicago Housing Authority. I have
been into hundreds of public housing
facilities but this one was quite different.

Altgeld is compliant with Section 3.
Section 3 provides on the job training
for all projects that have “some” HUD
funding. That HUD funding could be in
a shopping center, hotel, football stadium, etc. Those projects are to contract
10 percent of that funding to Section 3
companies. A Section 3 company is one
that hires at least 30 percent Section 3
workers (people that live in public housing or Section 8 rentals.) Altgeld should
be a national model.
So here we are— a black union running
apprenticeship programs through Section 3 construction contracts and using
Section 3 workers. Keep in mind that
Altgeld is the largest public housing
facility in greater Chicago. Their tenants’ association works hand in hand

with this black union. They have a
working calendar which keeps everyone
busy improving their lives. It is more
like a happy town.
This progress reminded me of a classic
James Brown hit, “I don’t want nobody
to give me nothing! Just open up the
door and I’ll get it myself. Do you hear
me?!!”
The union has big plans of spreading
their “gold medal” process. They contract with a large public housing unit;
complete the project and run apprentice
programs at the same time utilizing Section 3. Keep in mind a journeyman drywall installer makes $80.00 per hour in
the Chicago area. Before long the residents of public housing will be saying
“Bye, Bye” to poverty, drug trafficking
and despair.
These guys knew about the Section 3
classes we were producing across the
country 25 years ago, that is why they
wanted to meet the NBCC. Their plan is
to spread this model across the country
city by city. Chicago is their second city.
They got their start in New York City.
Well, the NBCC will collaborate with
them. They will make a formal presentation at our annual conference in July.
Our chapters located in urban areas can
bring the prototype of this program back
to their communities.
In conclusion, I will quote a more
melodic singer: “God bless the child
who has his own,”— Billie Holiday.
Harry Alford is the co-founder, President/CEO of the National Black Chamber of Commerce ®. For more
information, visit: www.nationalbcc.org
and to contact Harry Alford, email:
halford@nationalbcc.org

Want to comment on the editorials or any other story?
Please contact: The Annapolis Times
2513 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, MD 21218
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email: btimes@btimes.com
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Honoring Trailblazing Women in Labor and Business
By Brenda Bowe Johnson
Women have successfully challenged the
role they play in both business and the
paid labor force. Women have proven that
they can be successful in every field.
Women have always worked but often
their work has been undervalued, underpaid or unpaid. As labor, business leaders and innovators, women defied the
social norms of our times by demonstrating their ability to create organizations and establish their own businesses
that paved the way for better working
conditions and wages for themselves and
future generations of women.
This year’s theme for National
Women's History Month, “Honoring
trailblazing Women in Labor and Business," recognizes women’s contributions
to the workforce. The five women highlighted in this article are examples of
trailblazers who have accepted opportunities and overcome obstacles to become
successful in their chosen career paths.
In addition, they are passionate about
their role in mentoring and encouraging
young people, especially girls to excel.
The honorees are: Dr. Denise Beach
Davis, podiatrist and surgeon; Elizabeth
S. Glenn, retired Baltimore County
administrator; Dr. Jocelyn Gainers,
entrepreneur and addictions counselor;
Karen Gibbs, founder of the Gibbs Perspective and business TV anchor; and
Donna Stevenson Robinson, president
and CEO of Early Morning Software.
With the encouragement of her mentor,
Dr. Denise Beach Davis, chose to consider podiatry.
“I was happy to [enter] a profession that
was Jewish male dominated for so many
years. Today, we have many minorities in
the profession. I am glad to have considered this career path,” said Beach Davis,
explaining that as a woman in podiatry,
she had to prove that she added value to
most patient circumstances, especially in
the operating room.
Beach Davis believes in the importance
of mentoring young women to help them
to develop the confidence, self worth
and determination that will enable them
to become whatever they choose. She
encourages youth to excel beyond their
Page 6

Dr. Denise Beach Davis
Courtesy Photo
comfort zone in order to maximize their
potential.
Another trailblazer, is gifted artist and
fashion designer Elizabeth S. Glenn who
retired from the Baltimore County government as deputy director of planning.
Glenn worked with the County administration to increase funding and programming for the homeless. She administered
community planning and development
programs such as sustainable development and affordable, accessible housing
units, both rental and homeownership.
These efforts helped hundreds of people
to obtain permanent housing upon exiting Baltimore County shelters.
Described as a high-energy trainer and
consultant for human service programs,
Dr. Jocelyn Gainers is the CEO of the
Family Recovery Program, Inc. located in
Baltimore City. The program aims to
reach substance abusing parents who have
children ages 0-10 years entering foster
care for the first time, with the intention of
engaging parents in substance use treatment, reunifying families, and avoiding
subsequent mal- treatment.
As a certified addictions counselor
with expertise in working with adolescents, adults and couples in both group
and individual settings, Dr. Gainers said,
"The work of the Family Recovery Program exists for parents in times of challenge and controversy and as an
organization, it chooses to be motivated
by the desire to create good outcomes
for the families that they serve.
Karen Gibbs is president and founder
of The Gibbs Perspective, a company

Elizabeth Glenn
Courtesy Photo

Dr. Jocelyn Gainers
Courtesy Photo

Karen Gibbs
Courtesy Photo

Donna Stevenson Robinson
Courtesy Photo

concerned with financial literacy/capability and investor education. She is a
veteran business television anchor and
correspondent. A noted speaker and
moderator, Gibbs is now the financial
expert for the Maryland Public Television's Smart Thinking for Your Money
campaign. Most recently she was a contributor to PBS' Nightly Business Report
and a host for the Moneyshow.com
Video Network.
"Once money took over as the world's
largest commodity, I rode the wave of financial futures from treasuries and mortgages, foreign currencies, stock index
futures and options," said Gibbs, who
believes it’s imperative to nurture and
encourage anyone who wants to further
their education, work in corporate America or start their own business.
Donna Stevenson Robinson is President and co-founder of Early Morning

Software, Inc., a software manufacturer
of the flagship Contract Compliance and
Supplier Diversity Management solution, PRISMCompliance.com.
Stevenson’s introduction to the possibility of a career in Information Technology
(IT) was spawned at a college career fair
and later job fair where she met personel
from her first employer, IBM. Stevenson
learned and developed as an IT/Project
Management professional, which prepared her for entrepreneurship. The
biggest challenge has been accessing
funding and earning the respect as a
national software manufacturer.
"Today, I seek champions, rather than
mentors for our business vision and creating economic development outcomes
that are derived by having procurement
and compliance practices managed by
the PRISMCompliance.com system,"
Stevenson said.
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NAACP applauds women as leaders
By Stacy M. Brown
Women’s contribution to the NAACP
has been underscored by the dedicated
service of historic figures like Mildred
Bond Roxborough, Doris Adelaide
Derby, Ruby Nell Sales, and many
others.
The more than 100-year-old civil rights
organization has witnessed women who
have served integral roles in its history.
Today, they still do.
During Women’s History Month, the
NAACP began a national initiative to
highlight some of its female executives
in a campaign titled, “She Leads … I’ll
Follow,” celebrating women leadership
both past and present.
Among those in the spotlight are Jackie
Patterson, who works in the environmental justice and climate change
department. Lately, she’s been busy
with a report that presents the findings
of many African Americans who’ve
fallen victim to high-cost utility bills
from private companies.
Dr. Marjorie Innocent, whose health
department has been instrumental in
assisting in the Flint, Michigan water
crisis, also won praise from the NAACP
and, Andrea Brown Gee, the vice president of strategic partnerships and planning for the civil rights organization
who said she strongly believes the work
of the NAACP remains timely and
necessary.
“The NAACP continues to mobilize its
membership in this millennium to combat racial disparities and inequities
through direct action, legislation and
other tactics as evidenced in the recent
opposition of Attorney General Jeff Sessions,” Gee said. “The NAACP is taking
full advantage of activism through the
use of digital strategies like Twitter,

Jackie Patterson
Environmental Justice, NAACP

Dr. Marjorie Innocent
Health, NAACP

Facebook, and Instagram which makes
our work progressive and appealing to a
broad range of activists.”
Patterson says she sees her primary
roles with the NAACP primarily as catalyst, pollinator and facilitator.
“We work with communities who are
in deeply challenging circumstances
with contaminated air, water, and land
whose access to basic needs are severely
compromised,” Patterson said. “My role
as facilitator is to work with communities to strategize for change and then I’m
blessed to bring those lessons to other
communities in distress to pollinate with
technical resources and act as a catalyst
and facilitator of change.”
Ngozi Ndulue, the senior director of
criminal justice programs and another
woman of the NAACP, said her department works to ensure that the legal system remains fair for all.
“We want to make sure that people
who do not need to be involved in the
system aren’t involved so we’re working
for police reform, to make sure that
policing is not harming communities of

color,” Ndulue said. “We also want to
make sure that people who have been
involved in the system have the opportunity to rebuild their lives, so we’re
working for fair chance hiring to make
sure that people with a criminal record
have opportunities for employment.”
The story of the NAACP began on
February 12, 1909, with a woman,
according to its archives. A white journalist and woman’s suffragist named
Mary White Ovington joined with two
other activists to call for a national conference on the civil and political rights
of African-Americans.
The ensuing conference was called the
National Negro Committee, and it was
soon renamed the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People,
or NAACP.
Ovington served as the third chairman
of the NAACP Board of Directors from
1919-1934, the highest position in the
NAACP. She also served twice as executive secretary, then the highest position
on the NAACP staff.
It is clear that from Ovington and up
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to today, women have and will continue
to play a vital role in the organization.
“I felt it was necessary to highlight the
talents and gifts of NAACP women who
lead critical components of our work day
in and day out during this Women’s History Month,” Gee said. “To showcase
their work and the value of the NAACP
during this time in history is paramount.”
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Criminal Justice, NAACP
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There is a new Carr in the Ravens garage
By Turron Davenport
The Baltimore Ravens want to improve
their pass defense even though the team
was ranked ninth in the NFL, giving up
232.8 passing yards per game. The team
released Sharece Wright and has signed
veteran cornerback Brandon Carr to pair
up with Jimmy Smith and Tavon Young
for the top three corner spots.
Carr, a former member of the Dallas
Cowboys and Kansas City Chiefs has
not missed a game in his nine-year
career. He signed a four-year contract
worth $23.5 million with the Ravens. It
includes a $4 million signing bonus, $4
million guaranteed, and an average annual salary of $5.87 million.
This was Carr's second time as a free
agent after signing with the Cowboys in
2012. He was one of the top players on
the market give years ago after intercepting a career high four passes with the
Chiefs. However, things were a bit different this time around.
"It has been a process— this free
agency, the second time around. Patience took over; I just knew a good situation was going to come, and I am
blessed," Carr said at his first press conference as a Raven on Monday, March
20, 2017. "To be able to enter year 10
[with] a different organization, an organization that emphasizes the importance
of defense, an organization that also em-

Former Cowboys cornerback Brandon Carr celebrates after an incomplete pass
against the Redskins during the 2016 season. Carr just signed a four-year $23.5
million contract with the Baltimore Ravens.
Courtesy Photo/NFL.com
phasizes the importance of being in the
community. Those are two things that
really played a key factor into me making the decision to come to Baltimore."
Carr has always admired what the
Ravens have stood for over the years.
He is excited to be able to now join the
organization.

"The Baltimore Ravens quickly became
a team that, as a defender, you took note
of and you would wish someday, you
would get closer to the organization," Carr
explained. "I could not really sleep last
night. I was just trying to get ready for this
day. I didn’t know what to expect. I just
wanted to get in the building just to finally
feel like I am a Raven.
"I look forward to the future here. I
look forward to the season, the next few
months, especially, just learning the
guys, learning the staff, the city, but just
playing some football."
Baltimore has had its share of injured
defensive backs recently. Smith is their
best defensive back but has dealt with
multiple foot injuries in his career.
Adding a player like Carr who has
never missed a game in his career gives
the Ravens a reliable starter that can
help their secondary.
Even though the Ravens have three
solid starting corners, a team can never
have too many, so don’t be surprised if
the Ravens add a cornerback in the 2017
NFL Draft.
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Ruben Studdard digs deep for Sam Cooke Classic
By Stacy M. Brown
If anyone has been wondering whatever happened to Ruben Studdard, they
probably haven’t been paying too much
attention.
In the 13 years since he brightened the
world of pop music with his romantic
balladry on American Idol, Studdard has
warmed the hearts of his huge fan base
with five albums and has toured with the
varied likes of Peabo Bryson, Melissa
Manchester, CeCe Winans and David
Foster.
That is just a tidbit offered on his personal webpage. He has done a whole lot
more, including the just completed a
powerful new version of Sam Cooke’s
classic, “A Change is Gonna Come.”
“The initial reason toward singing the
song was an event we were having in
honor of Civil Rights in Birmingham,”
said Studdard, now 38. “It was a big
event and Dr. Henry Panion III was producing and conducting the orchestra and
it was a live event that turned into a PBS
special during Black History Month.”

Positive stories about positive people!

Rueben Studdard has just completed a powerful new version of Sam Cooke’s
classic, “A Change is Gonna Come.” The single is currently available on iTunes
and GooglePlay.
Courtesy Photo
Studdard added that Panion, who he
considered his mentor, asked if he would
sing and the former Idol champ didn’t
hesitate.

“I’ve always been a fan of that song
and the importance of the material inclined me to do it,” he said.
Panion has been lauded for his work
with a who’s who in music, including
Stevie Wonder, Kirk Franklin, Chaka
Khan, the Winans, Aretha Franklin,
Tramaine Hawkins, and American Idol
Winners Carrie Underwood and Studdard.
“Ruben really does shine and I think
it’s a great joy working with him,” said
Panion, whose works are programmed
throughout the United States by many of
the country’s major orchestras, including
the Atlanta Symphony, Cincinnati Pops,
Cleveland Symphony, Philadelphia Orchestra, Detroit Symphony, Baltimore
Symphony, San Francisco Symphony,
Houston Symphony, and the National
Symphony.
“He really does love music I work in

classical and, in jazz and pop, so many
when they become popular it has little
to do with their musicianship but how
many times we turn on national show
and you wonder, where in the world did
they find this person?
“We can find 20 people here in Birmingham (Studdard’s hometown),” Panion
said.
Studdard has always been a student
of music and there is talk of him doing
a Christmas album of Luther Vandross
songs, according to Panion.
Studdard also continues to work on
producing a children’s show called,
“Uncle Ruben’s House,” that he hopes
will debut in the fall.
“It’s a labor of love just having to learn
the techniques and how to communicate
with kids from two to eight, it’s really
phenomenal,” Studdard said. “My mom
is an educator, she was like a child whisperer and that market has been silent for
years. So, we’ll make songs specifically
to teach children manners, math, and
science and the guy I’m working with is
really big on STEM education and trying to incorporate that into our music to
help children in different way.”
Another album also should debut soon,
Studdard said.
For now though, he is promoting the release of “A Change is Gonna Come,”
which came on the heels of former President Barack Obama’s final days in office
where he designated Birmingham Civil
Rights District as a national monument.
“Sam Cooke’s original became an
anthem of the Civil Rights Movement in
the 1960s,” Panion said. “We believe
that Ruben’s new version is right on
time. Everybody could use a little soul
and inspiration.”
The single is currently available on
iTunes and GooglePlay.
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Hosanna School celebrates 150th anniversary
By Stacy M. Brown
It was nearly 40 years ago when Christine Tolbert was approached by the president of the Harford County Historical
Society for information regarding the
history of the Hosanna School, a historic
institution for African-Americans in
Darlington, Md.
“I met with the Society to discuss the little I knew and after that meeting I began
to question my maternal grandmother and
other relatives and learned that it was the
first public school built for the black community in 1867,” said Tolbert, a board
member of the Hosanna School.
After interviewing some of the neighborhood elders about the school, Tolbert
said she was encouraged to explore the
possibility of restoring the building,
which was in great distress after being
destroyed by Hurricane Hazel.
By 1983, with the help of Maryland
Delegate Barbara Kreamer, the restoration received its first bond bill of
$50,000.
For Tolbert, who attended what is now
known as the Hosanna School Museum
as a child from first through fifth grade
and would later serve as its executive
director, the joy of restoring the historic
building will forever be remembered as
officials prepare to celebrate the 150th
anniversary of Hosanna on Friday, April
7, 2017.
“What I find compelling is the opportunity for younger people to experience a
living history. They’re able to hear the
stories, see, and touch and feel what
schools in rural America looked like; to
learn about the times when black people
were denied an education equal to their
white counterparts,” Tolbert said.
The first Freedmen’s Bureau school in
Harford County, Hosanna will celebrate
its anniversary with a banquet and a
keynote address by Dr. Freeman
Hrabowski, president of UMBC.
Hosanna is a living schoolhouse
museum, which attracts visitors from all
over the country. Housed inside the twostory building with two rooms on each
floor, the museum hosts various events
including living history presentations in
the schoolroom.
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Hosanna School was built in 1867 on land owned by James Paca, the son of Cupid Paca, a free African-American who
bought 50 acres of land from Berkley to Darlington, areas in Harford County. (Left) Students at Hosanna School in 1894
gather for a photo. (Right) A simple sign marks the location of Hosanna School Museum in Darlington. Hosanna is now a
living schoolhouse museum, which attracts visitors from all over the country. Courtesy Photos/Hossana School Museum
Also, known as the Berkley School,
Hosanna was built in 1867 on land
owned by James Paca, the son of Cupid
Paca, a free African-American who
bought 50 acres of land from Berkley to
Darlington.
It was used as a school, community,
meeting place and church and remained
active as a schoolhouse for AfricanAmerican children until 1945.
Significant restoration of the building
began in 1983, and the second floor was
added in 2005, returning it to its original
two-story structure.
“African-Americans from or associated with Harford County were involved
in significant events that had national
impact. But these stories are not well
known,” said Iris Leigh Barnes, the
school’s current executive director.
“One of my personal missions is to
seek out these stories and ensure that
they are included in the national narrative,” Barnes said, noting the Supreme
Court Case of Prigg v. Pennsylvania, the
Christiana Resistance, and the desegregation of restaurants and public accom-

modations along Route 40 in Maryland.
“What is important to me is that the
public learns about the history of the
school, and by extension life in Harford
County in the context of emancipation,
reconstruction and Jim Crow and how
regardless of the social and political
obstacles faced by the students that
attended the school-the families that

supported them-and the church that sustained them-they persevered,” added
Board Member Sharoll Love.
“Too little is taught in our schools about
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history in general and African-American
History, in particular,” Love said.
The anniversary event will take place
at the APG Federal Credit Union Arena
at Harford Community College, 7 p.m.
In addition, the banquet will feature a
sit-down dinner, live entertainment and a
book signing by Hrabowski.
“We are honored to have Dr.
Hrabowski as the keynote speaker. His
speaking is significant because in the
same way the first teachers of Hosanna
School were committed to providing
education and changing lives in untold
ways for African-Americans— committed sometimes to the point of putting
their lives on the line— Dr. Hrabowski
is equally committed to providing educational opportunities for today’s black
youth, particularly males through STEM
programs,” Barnes said.
Banquet tickets are $60 and are available online at: www.hosannaschoolmuseum.org. Proceeds are earmarked for
the continued preservation of Hosanna
School Museum and to support interpretative and educational programming.
Positive stories about positive people!
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Light City Returns to the Inner Harbor March 31-April 8
BOPA Says Festival Will be
Even More Electrifying
By Ursula V. Battle
You are at Baltimore’s Inner Harbor,
and see large goldfish swimming inside
a car. You walk along a little further and
now see lighted figures along the grass
and amidst the water. You continue
along your trek, and now see a huge illuminated cocoon emblazoned with colorful flowers. You are not seeing things.
You are at Light City, the nation’s first
large-scale light, music and innovation
festival.
Presented by The Baltimore Office of
Promotion & The Arts (BOPA), the electrifying festival returns for its second
consecutive year, and runs Friday,
March 31, 2017 through Saturday, April
8, 2017. Light City transforms Baltimore
into an interactive playground of light
art installations. The family-friendly
event also includes concerts and performances.
Last year, the inaugural festival drew
more than 400,000 visitors and generated $33.8 million in economic impact
to Baltimore. Building on last year’s
success, organizers promise that Light
City 2017 will be even bigger, bolder
and brighter with brand new installations
and experiences.
“If you liked last year, you will love
this year,” said Kathy Hornig, festival
director for the Baltimore Office of Promotion &The Arts. “We have worked
hard over the past 12 months to ensure
than this year’s event is even bigger and
brighter than last year’s event. We
thought we would come out this year in
an even more newer, brighter, and bolder
way. This includes running the festival
for nine nights, which will give people
more time to enjoy the displays. One of
the biggest things people requested was
that the event be open more nights.”
The Baltimore Office of Promotion
&The Arts is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization, which serves as Baltimore
City’s arts council, events agency, and
film office. By producing large-scale
events such as Light City, Artscape and
the Baltimore Book Festival, and proPage 12

viding funding and support to artists,
arts programs and organizations across
the city, BOPA’s goal is to make Baltimore a more vibrant and creative city.
“Last year, the event also provided a
big boost to the Inner Harbor from the
huge crowds of tourists and citizens,”
said Hornig. “Many of them had not visited
the Inner Harbor in a while. Once again,
the heart of the festival will be the BGE
Light Art Walk. We will also be bringing
back last year’s favorite exhibits.”
The BGE Light Art Walk, is a 1.5-mile
trail along Baltimore’s Inner Harbor featuring illuminated artworks, performances, music, locally sourced food
concepts, a children’s area and maker
tents. Of the 23 light installations on display, 21 are brand new to Light City
with ten brand new commissions making
their debut at the event.
The two “crowd favorites” that are returning for 2017 are The Peacock by
Tim Scofield and Kyle Miller and The
Pool [Reflect] by Jen Lewin. This year’s
Light City also includes a new line-up of
performances and concerts, and nightly
themed kick-offs called “Nightly Moments.”
Festivities include fireworks on the
final night, parades, a themed food and
beverage program, and Neighborhood
Lights, an immersive community artistin-residence program that will feature
light installations in eight Baltimore City
neighborhoods, which includes Coldstream Homestead Montebello, Greater
Mondawmin, and Sandtown-Winchester.
“There is so much talk about what divides us, but Light City is a great way to
celebrate what connects us, and what we
all have in common,” said Hornig. “Last
year, folks met new friends and shared with
others. They loved the art, and the concerts,
but they really loved the vibe and positivity
that was at the Inner Harbor.”
She added, “I am so excited. I can’t
wait for everyone to see what we have
put together. It’s like Christmas for me.”
For more information on Light City,
call 410-752-8632. You can also visit
www.lightcity.org for a listing of the
events and other details, and to download the Light City Baltimore Ap.

Aquarium Car by Stéphane Masson (France)
In this contemplative video installation, a car transforms into a virtual aquarium
by filling progressively with water where giant goldfish are swimming until the
water disappears. Photo by Stéphane Masson

House of Cards by OGE Group (Israel)
House of Cards is made of 128 light boxes in the form of playing cards, which in
turn appear according to a choreography as a rhythmic play of light and shadows;
virtually building up and breaking down; a vivid energetic play of light.
(Photo: House of Cards by OGE Group at the Light in Jerusalem Festival 2014,
photo by Perry Mandelboym)

MoonGARDEN by Lucion
(Canada)
MoonGARDEN features a series of
inflated vinyl bubbles, ranging from
6' to 30' in diameter that tell a poetic
story of the Baltimore spirit through
Shadow Theater, the oldest imaging
technique in the world.
(Photo: Cocoons by Lucion, photo
Bernard Duguay)
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Baltimore’s own LABBODIES will Shine at Light City
By Ursula V. Battle
LABBODIES is a performance art laboratory based in Baltimore, Maryland,
that provides a format for artists working in the arena of performance art to
exhibit their work. LABBODIES will be
among the artists whose light art installations will ‘shine’ during this year’s
Light City festival, which returns to Baltimore’s Inner Harbor Friday, March 31,
2017 through Saturday, April 8, 2017.
Light City is sponsored by The Baltimore Office of Promotion & The Arts
(BOPA), and is a free public festival that
redefines what is possible in the public
realm by transforming Baltimore into an
interactive playground of light art installations and entertainment.
LABBODIES will present Light Happenings II, a site-specific installation
and performance program by lead artists
Hoesy Corona and Ada Pinkston, who
are also LABBODIES founding co-directors. The project examines devastating moments in history and their
relationship to contemporary acts of violence in the United States.
“Large-scale art projects often solicit
proposals from individuals or teams that
already have a history of working in
similar capacities,” said Corona. “We
are elated, in our short careers, to have
the opportunity to carry out such an ambitious commission. It is the most significant one for us so far, and we hope to
create a path toward the sustainable production of future large-scale projects.”
According to Corona and Pinkston,
Light Happenings II takes into account
the complex history and public art found
on and around the installation site. Particularly considering the Civil War trail
and the 9/11 World Trade Center Memorial, as well as acknowledging the role
that the Inner Harbor port served in the
transatlantic slave trade— where “between 1815 and 1860, traders in Baltimore made the port one of the leading
disembarkation points for ships carrying
slaves to New Orleans and other ports in
the deep South”.
“In the face of such earthly horrors, we
ask the question: What Gives You
Light?” said Corona and Pinkston.
Positive stories about positive people!

LABBODIES’ Light City installation examines devastating moments in history and their relationship to contemporary acts
of violence in the United States. The installation consists of structures comprised of steel, Plexiglas, paint, vinyl, LED lights,
projections and video.
Courtesy Photo
The installation consists of three structures using steel, Plexiglas, paint, vinyl,
LED lights, projections and video. The
interactive installation will include audience participation and live performances
by regional and national performance
artists. Both Pinkston and Hoesy will be
among the performance artists, which
will also include Alexander D’Agostino
(Baltimore), Nicoletta De La Brown
(Baltimore), Ayana Evans (New York),
Bobby English Jr. (California), and Tsedaye MaKonnen (Washington, DC).
“Baltimore has a very rich cultural history and contemporary art scene,” said
Corona. “It combines affordable studio
spaces with the very hard work of local
arts organizers, many of whom are also
artists. They take on roles missing from
the creative ecosystem, often as curators,
directors, gallerists, publicists, journal-

ists and other generalists. We are particularly interested in the dynamic work
being produced by artists and organizers
of color, as well as women artists”.
Pinkston added, “Baltimore’s cultural
scene is incredibly unique and vibrant.
Even though there are silos, extreme
segregation, and gentrification, the city
and the artistic community are resilient
and refuse to be ignored.”
Corona and Hoesy founded LABBODIES in January 2014 and have since produced more than 29 original events,
ranging from public commission,
solo/group gallery shows to museum performance events. Ashley Dehoyos recently
joined the team as a program manager.
In 2015 they launched the annual Labbodies Performance Art Review (Borders Boundaries and Barricades) to
highlight the growing regional perform-

ance art community.
LABBODIES has also been commissioned by The Walters Art Museum, Station North Arts and Entertainment
District, Art in Odd Places located in Orlando, FL and several others.
“Large scale events such as Light City
and Artscape give many local artists in
the city opportunities to work on temporary public art commissions,” said
Pinkston. “Through Light Happenings
Part II, we have been able to hire and
collaborate with many artists outside of
our network. Light City also positions
Baltimore’s artists in an international
conversation around contemporary art
and technology.”
For more information about LABBODIES visit www.labbodies.com
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So Much to Do, See, Experience!
NIGHTLY MOMENTS
Dates: March 31- April 8, 2017
Hours: Beginning at 8pm nightly
Admission: Free
Location: Starting at the Maryland Science Center and ending at Harbor East
Description: Festivities kick off on
opening night with a Light City Opening
Night Parade by Creative Alliance followed by themed celebrations at 8pm
each night including illuminated public
workouts, bike parties and more. On the
last two nights of Light City, Pittsburgh’s critically acclaimed Squonk
Opera will create a pageant of doubledecker human powered stages to create
post-industrial performances with original music, design and stages.

Schedule
Friday, March 31, 2017
The 2nd Annual Light City Opening
Night Creative Alliance Parade
The 2nd Annual Light City Opening
Night Creative Alliance Parade kicks off
Light City. The Creative Alliance magically transforms the BGE Light Art
Walk with lighted floats, marching units,
and costumed performers.
Saturday, April 1, 2017
Light City Parade of Fools
On the evening of April Fool's Day, be a
part of the Light City Parade of Fools
featuring Baltimore's largest kazoo band
and the April Fools Hats Brigade.
Sunday, April 2, 2017
Light It Up BLUE Parade
Wear blue and step to the beat as Light
City shows its support for World Autism
Awareness Day.
Monday, April 3, 2017
Star-Spangled Baltimore
Prepare for a night full of patriotic symbolism. Join as the Inner Harbor is
painted Red, White and Blue, paying
homage to Baltimore as the birthplace of
the national anthem, “The Star-Spangled
Banner.”
Tuesday, April 4, 2017
Dancing On the Water
Watch in awe as the light show briefly
moves to the marina, featuring lighted
boats and a water performance.
Page 14

Light City Opening Night Parade by Creative Alliance
Wednesday, April 5, 2017
Illuminated Fitness Walk
Join some of Baltimore’s most active fitness groups as Light City warms up to a
flood of colors, lights and energy. Presented by Kaiser Permanente.
Thursday, April 6, 2017
College Night Out
Colleges and universities from the Baltimore show their school spirit by bringing students and bands to the Inner
Harbor to kick off Light City.
Friday, April 7, 2017
Kinetic Procession & Bike Glow Rally
Light up your bike! And join a walking
parade of city cyclists and pedal powered contraptions making their way
around the harbor. Pittsburgh’s critically
acclaimed Squonk Opera will create a
pageant of double-decker human powered stages to create post-industrial performances with original music, design
and stages. Following the parade, cyclists are invited to participate in a glowing-group ride to visit some of the
Neighborhood Lights locations.

On the evening of April Fool’s Day, be a part of the Light City
Parade of Fools featuring Baltimore’s largest kazoo band and the
April Fool’s Hats Brigade.
Saturday, April 8, 2017
Light City Finale Fireworks by
Grucci
Look up at midnight on Light City’s
final night to enjoy a colorful performance of fireworks that dance across the
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Inner Harbor skyline. Presented by Fireworks by Grucci.
Photos Courtesy of
Baltimore Office of Promotion
&The Arts
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Author and activist donates 500 books to city schools
Baltimore— Baltimore author, activist and filmmaker
Kevin Shird has donated, and personally delivered, 500
copies of his latest book, “Uprising in the City,” to five
Baltimore City public schools.
The books were evenly distributed in classrooms at
Frederick Douglas High School, Renaissance Academy
High School, Baltimore Leadership School for Young
Women, Achievement Academy at Harbor City High
School, and Baltimore City College. The books will be
used for various purposes, including classroom study,
reading assignments and other ongoing initiatives.
“Uprising in the City,” which was released in August
of 2016, takes a scholarly look at the various factors
that contributed to the unrest that hit Baltimore’s streets
in 2015 shortly after the death of Freddie Gray, who
died as a result of injuries sustained while in the custody of Baltimore City Police. The donation comes
shortly before the anniversary of the riots next month.
Shird says he donated the books because he feels it’s
important for Baltimore City students to understand the
various historical and social factors that contributed to
the demonstrations and riots.
“When I wrote this book, I approached it as a student
of history,” said the self-published author. “The death
of Freddie Gray was an unnecessary tragedy but that
was more of a catalyst than a cause for the outpouring
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of frustration and anger
that we saw two years ago.
There are issues in this city
going back over 30 years
that are far more responsible, and I think it’s important for students to
understand that, because
eventually it’s going to be
on them to address those
problems and try and make
Kevin Shird
it better.”
Courtesy Photos
Shird’s previous book
Lessons of Redemption has reached o acclaim as an international best seller.
He has long been an outspoken advocate for education and Baltimore’s youth. Although he spends a considerable amount of time conducting speaking
engagements at colleges and universities around the
country, students in Baltimore are near and dear to him.
As part of his donation, Shird is also personally sponsoring an essay contest with a prize of $500. Details of
the contest will be announced soon, and the winner will
be chosen and announced later this year.
For more information about Kevin Shird, visit:
www.kevinshird.com.
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Local Nurse among ‘greatest’ in nationwide competition
By Stacy M. Brown
Kristy Gorman tirelessly advocates for
children, and her colleagues at Essex
Elementary School say she has had a
strong and positive effect in just the one
year she has been a nurse there.
In addition to normal nursing duties
like bandaging scraped knees, measuring
sugar levels of diabetic students and
tube feeding those with more severe
medical needs, Gorman works with state
social service agencies to provide
needed food, clothing and mental health
services for children and families. She
also has the staff at Essex participating
in a healthy eating contest.
Lauded for her diligence inside the
school and throughout Baltimore
County’s school district, Gorman is now
receiving notice from the outside as
well. She is the state finalist in the Children’s Advil, Children’s Robitussin and
Children’s Dimetapp nationwide contest,
which seeks to find “America’s Greatest
School Nurse.”
“It’s an honor to be a finalist for Maryland and to represent school health in a
national contest,” she said.
Officials began to accept nominations
earlier this year. One school nurse from
each state will be selected as a finalist
and receive $500 and a chance to win a
summer vacation.
The public is invited to vote for the
finalists until April 16, and the winner
will be announced on May 5.
“I was completely surprised when I got
the call. I wasn’t aware that my school
administrators even nominated me for
this contest,” Gorman said. “It was a
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Kristy Gorman is the nurse at Essex Elementary School in Baltimore County.
She is the state finalist in the Children’s Advil, Children’s Robitussin and Children’s Dimetapp nationwide “America’s Greatest School Nurse” contest. The
public is invited to vote for the finalists until April 16, 2017 and the winner will
be announced on May 5, 2017.
Courtesy Photo
pleasant surprise. I am humbled by the
nomination and it reinforces that I work
for wonderful people who go above and
beyond to recognize their staff.”
Gorman has been a nurse for 12 years
and says she loves her profession.
Her decision to become a nurse

occurred after she visited the mother of a
close friend who had been hospitalized.
Gorman was intrigued by the complex
needs of her friend’s mother’s care and
how the family needed the clinical and
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emotional support of the medical staff.
“This feeling did not go away. My family encouraged me to apply to nursing
school and even helped pave my career
path after graduation,” she said. “I went
on to get my graduate degree in leadership and management in the healthcare
profession and obtained my teaching
certification. Every step of my career
has involved developing close relationships with patients and their families.”
Gorman obtained her BSN and MS
from the University of Maryland School
of Nursing and in addition to her job at
Essex Elementary, she also works as
an oncology infusion nurse at a local
hospital.
“If you have compassion and a desire
to help those in their most vulnerable
moments, this is the career for you. It is
a privilege to work with patients and
families who need not only clinical care
but emotional support,” she said.
“Sometimes all a patient or family member needs is someone to listen and to
know that they have been heard.”
As voting for Greatest School Nurse
heats up, Gorman offered a thought on
why voters should select her.
“I truly love what I do. I work in a
great state, in a great county and for an
outstanding school with wonderful
staff,” she said. “We are a team at BCPS
and Essex Elementary. Voting for me
would be voting for us.”
To cast a vote for Gorman or for more
information about the contest, visit:
www.americasgreatestschoolnurse.com
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Fifth Harmony Songstress partners with American Cancer Society
Atlanta— Normani Kordei, of the internationally acclaimed pop group Fifth
Harmony, has partnered with the American Cancer Society as a global ambassador to increase awareness around the
importance of breast cancer screening
and HPV vaccination. The fight against
cancer hits close to home, as Kordei's
mother, Andrea, is a breast cancer survivor having been diagnosed when Normani was just five years old.
"I remember seeing my father shaving
my mother's head in the bathroom after
her chemo treatments; It was so traumatizing," Kordei said.
The heartbreaking memory of her
mother, who she calls her role model
and inspiration, made the decision to
partner with American Cancer Society in
helping to fight this horrible disease a no
brainer..
"My mom is my hero, and I wouldn't
be the woman I am today without her,"
said Kordei. "I am so committed to this
fight. I love the work the American Cancer Society does, and being a global ambassador provides me an amazing

platform to share my experience and
story while growing up, support my
grandfather who is currently undergoing
treatment for prostate cancer, and honor
the legacy of my Uncle Norman, to
whom I am named after and never met,
having passed from lung cancer at the
age of 33."
The American Cancer Society is the
nation's largest private, not-for-profit
investor in cancer research and offers
patient programs and services including
free transportation to treatment, no-cost
lodging at more than 30 Hope Lodge
facilities in the U.S. and Puerto Rico, as
well as education and prevention initiatives around the world.
"Cancer has touched my life and the
lives of those I love, and now I'm ready
to help all that I can in the fight," Kordei
said.
"We are honored to have such a strong
voice in Normani to help us save more
lives from cancer," said Sharon Byers,
chief development and marketing officer
for the American Cancer Society. "Her
passion and commitment at such a

Introducing a Walk-In Bath
that offers everything. Including peace of mind.

Normani Kordei, of the internationally
acclaimed pop group Fifth Harmony,
has partnered with the American
Cancer Society as a global ambassador to increase awareness about
the importance of breast cancer
screening and HPV vaccination.
Courtesy Photo/PRNewswire
young age is remarkable. In November,
Normani visited a hospital with us, and
watching her interact with patients
young and old was special. She has the
ability to put smiles on the patients who
need happiness most."
“Being only 20, it was especially tough
to watch kids who were struggling,"
Kordei said. "But it was truly memorable and inspiring to see their parents
provide support. It was really emotional
yet rewarding when a few of the parents
came up to me with tears in their eyes
saying that it has been a long time since

they saw their kids smile. That experience set the course and the desire to do
more."
The American Cancer Society is the
largest voluntary health organization
dedicated to eliminating cancer as a
major health problem, and it's because
of her mother's breast cancer diagnosis
that Normani is especially committed to
increasing awareness about the importance of mammography among women
in underserved communities. And as a
young woman who has taken a step
toward the prevention of cervical and
other cancers through HPV vaccination,
she is the perfect ambassador to share
the message to make HPV vaccination
a national and global public health priority.
"Vaccines are among the few medical
interventions capable of achieving almost complete eradication of a disease,"
Byers said. "We have a cancer prevention vaccine that has been available for
10 years. They're safe and they work, yet
in this country only about half of girls
and boys who are vaccinated with the
other vaccines recommended for preteens are getting vaccinated to protect
them from cancer.
"It's not often there's an opportunity to
prevent cancer, or in this case multiple
cancers, with a single tool. Concerted
efforts are needed so that the opportunity is not lost. Having a widely known
and well-connected spokesperson like
Normani, who has a pulse on the
younger generation and a passion for
working with kids, will help to educate
today's parents and youth."

KOHLER Belay™ Walk-In Bath

$1,000 OɈ Installation
for a limited time only*

Call Now 800-972-1941
for a FREE quote.

• Extra-wide door with an ultra-low
step in height.
• Beautifully designed and
easy-to-grip handrails.
• Heated back, neck and
shoulder surfaces.
• Massaging hydrotherapy targeted
at stress points along legs,
feet and spine.
• Installed in the space of your
existing bathtub without the
need for a full remodel.
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Installed in as
little as one day by a
KOHLER-certiﬁed specialist.
Fast, professional
installation included
with every purchase.

Only available by
calling 800-972-1941.

*Call 800-972-1941 for complete program details.
Restrictions may apply. ©2016 Kohler Co.

Morgan State University Graduate Returns
Home for Book Signing
American journalist April Ryan who serves a White
House Correspondent and Washington Bureau Chief
for American Urban Radio (http://aurn.com/) will be
signing her new book, “At Mama’s Knee” on Tuesday,
April 11, 2017 from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the Ivy
Bookshop located at 6080 Falls Road in Baltimore.
In her book, Ryan examines race and race relations in
the context of lessons passed from mothers to their
children.
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Inconaclash brings creative unity and new artistic platform to Annapolis
By Andrea Blackstone
Approximately a year and half ago, two
Annapolitans discovered they had artistic commonalities during a conversation
at a hip-hop open mic night at The Metropolitan Kitchen & Lounge. The
chance meeting at the restaurant and live
music venue on West Street led Christian Smooth, 26, and Jason Liggett, 34,
to join forces to bring a new creative
platform to Annapolis through their new
business called Iconaclash.
Smooth, who is also the owner of
Smooth House Productions, is a Morgan
State University graduate and independent filmmaker. He can often be found
documenting life, photographing subjects, creating new projects, or filming
around Annapolis and Baltimore. Liggett
describes himself as a multidisciplinary
artist who paints, makes music, movies,
and utilizes other creative tools like
spray paints to make murals.
As progressive artists, Smooth and
Liggett are progressive artists came up
with a way to bring creative people together by creating their own opportunity
to make it happen. Smooth and Liggett’s
inaugural Iconaclash Cinema Review
screened 26 films from local and international and filmmakers. The event was held
on March 11 at the Peerless Rens Club,
located at 406 Chester Ave. in Annapolis,
Md. Ration Day— a short film written by
Smooth and produced by Liggett—also
made it’s debut at Iconaclash.
“After “Ration Day” was wrapped up,
we decided to go ahead and show it at
our own film festival to get better exposure and… move forward in that direction,” Liggett said, mentioning that he
produced the short film.
Smooth explained that he filmed
Ration Day in Annapolis and Baltimore,
over a period of four months.
“I premiered Ration Day (at Inconaclash). It's a dystopian film about brothers who steal food from the rich and
give it to the poor while inner cities are
placed under martial law, and harmful
food is being rationed out by the government,” Smooth said.
Although Liggett said that people who
came out to Iconaclash to see Ration
Page 18

Day, responded with standing ovations,
he added that the one-day new media
film festival was not exclusively created
for screening films.
“Iconaclash is just not for films, but it’s
an event that is meant to get other creative people together and network. We
try to bring the local, creative groups
together in ways that they normally
haven’t been. Many of the people that
came last night might not have ever seen
a French subtitled film. We try to use
[this as] some sort of an eye-opening experience,” Liggett said, mentioning the
desire to unite local artists who may be
segregated in groups, like jewelry makers and fine art painters. “We’re a project-by-project company, and we’re
highly creative, and we’re looking to do
new things that bring the artistic community together and establish bonds for
people and connections.”
The creators of the grassroots cinema
review, expected to be back again, say
that everyone from jewelry makers and
fine art painters to guitarists to filmmakers had an opportunity to establish bonds
and connections. Liggett also noted that
he did not know what to expect from
filmmakers who submitted films, but
when conducting research he was
floored by the quality of the films he
discovered through a website called
FilmFreeway. The platform connects
filmmakers who want to submit their
films to be shown at film festivals.

(Top left) Co-founder of Inconaclash, Jason Liggett, stands in front of the Iconaclash step and repeat banner. (Top right) Co-founder of Iconaclash Cinema
Review, Christian Smooth cuts the Iconaclash cake (Above) Anthony Lavoranga
demonstrates his process of melting crayons as an artistic medium, during Iconaclash Cinema Review.
Courtesy Photos
“I’d say 80 percent of the work submitted was top-notch,” Liggett said.
Smooth said that he and Liggett received over 70 submissions for the
event. No film was longer than 30 minutes. Liggett estimated that up to 50
people attended the first event.
“As far as the way it was received by
the community… it was a total success.
It was amazing to see the people who
actually came, because we are a small
startup group, and usually in the beginning you might get a couple of people,
but... the auditorium was pretty darn
full,” Liggett said. “We accomplished all
the goals we set out to do, and it was a
profitable experience.”
Sandy Smolnicky of Annapolis,

Smooth’s friend, said she found out
about the Iconaclash event through
Facebook. The supporter of the arts says
that she met new people and saw good
friends at the event. She noted Smooth
does not give up, when it comes to local
artists having opportunities to promote
their art. Smolnicky described Smooth’s
promotion of a grassroots art project as
amazing, forward thinking and uniting.
“Those of us who were there [at Iconaclash], what a riot. We were so amazed
how forward-thinking the artists are in
this community,” Smolnicky said.
To learn more about Iconaclash and
the company’s upcoming events, visit:
www.iconaclash.com.
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16th Annual University Park Azalea Classic

The annual Azalea Classic raises funds that benefits the kids at University Park Elementary School. The public elementary school promotes healthy living and
anchors the neighborhood of University Park. This year’s Azalea Classic will be held on Friday, April 8, 2017. For more information about the event or to register,
visit: www.azaleaclassic.com.
Photo Credit: Sara Nelkin
University Park, Md.— The 16th
Annual University Park Azalea Classic
5K/1 Mile/1K run/walk, a popular community event that supports the kids at
University Park Elementary School
(UPES), will be held April 8, 2017.
“The University Park Azalea Classic
is a lot of fun. Smaller kids love to be
outside with their families and classmates just running around. Older kids
and adults enjoy the friendly competition of a local race and having a great
time with their neighbors while getting
some exercise in the fresh air,” said
Race Director Sara Nelkin. “It’s a fanPositive stories about positive people!

tastic event which sends so many positive messages: have fun, get to know
your neighbors, support your community, get moving, and enjoy the outdoors.”
The Northwestern High School Marching Band will play at the start of the race
to set the tone of excitement and celebration.
Proceeds from the race will benefit the
students at UPES, the local public elementary school that anchors the neighborhood of University Park. Funds will
help them gain opportunities they would
not otherwise have, through much

needed support for classrooms supplies,
teachers, and the school library.
The Azalea Classic also provides kids
with an example of a fun, healthy activity; profiling a constructive hobby that
kids, teens and adults can continue in
other places and throughout their lifetimes. The event promotes ties in and
around the University Park neighborhood, drawing in people from the immediate area as well as the DC metro
region, including Virginia. The Town of
University Park and many local businesses sponsor the event.
The Azalea Classic includes three

races: The 1 Mile Challenge Run at 8:30
a.m.; the 1K “Val Creighton Memorial”
Family Fun Run at 8:45 a.m.; and the
5K Run/Walk (at 9:05 a.m. The 5K is a
USATF certified course.
The race finishes with a DJ, raffle
and prizes at the post-race party. The
entrance fee is $30 for the 5K and $15
for the 1M and 1K.
For more information about the event
or to register, visit:
www.azaleaclassic.com.
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CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder Pain?
Get a pain-relieving brace -little or NO cost
to you. Medicare Patients Call Health Hotline Now! 1- 800-419-3684

CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID shipping. HIGHEST
PRICES! Call 1-888-776-7771
www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable to work? Denied benefits?
We Can Help! WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact Bill Gordon & Associates at 1-800-2086915 to start your application today!

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any Condition
Vehicle, 2000 and Newer. Nation’s Top Car
Buyer! Free Towing From Anywhere! Call
Now: 1- 800-864-5960.

Lung Cancer? And 60 Years Old? If So, You
and Your Family May Be Entitled To A Significant Cash Award. Call 800-897-7205 To Learn
More. No Risk. No Money Out of Pocket.
Stop OVERPAYING for your prescriptions!
SAVE! Call our licensed Canadian and International pharmacy, compare prices and get
$25.00 OFF your first prescription! CALL 1800-254-4073 Promo Code CDC201625
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's largest
senior living referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-880-1686
SPECTRUM TRIPLE PLAY TV, Internet &
Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed.
No contract or commitment. We buy your existing contract up to $500! 1-800-806-5909
Have 10K in Debt? National Debt Relief is
rated A-Plus with the BBB. You could be debt
free in 24-48 months. Call 1-888-998-4967
now for a free debt evaluation.
Acorn Stairlifts - Buy local and save - call 800886-6364 for free quote and consultation. Limited time $200 off Stairlift purchase.

MEDICAL
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks
to refill. No deliveries. The All-New Inogen
One G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 844-558-7482

AUTO DONATIONS
Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help
and Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE
pick up. 100% tax deductible. Call 1-800245-0398
Reach over 20 million homes nationwide
with one easy buy! Only $2,395 per week
for a 25 word classified! For more
information, go to: ww.naninetwork.com
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Call Canada Drug Center to find Affordable
International Medications! Safe, reliable &
affordable! Plus, get a FREE 2017
Calendar! Call 855-389-3862 Now!
Cell phone bill too high? Call now and see
how you can save. National 4G coverage for
less! 855-663-0120
Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty
Chat. Meet singles right now! Call
LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW:
Call 1-877-737-9447 18+
LOCAL DRIVERS WANTED! Be your
own boss. Flexible hours. Unlimited earning
potential. Must be 21 with valid U.S. drivers
license, insurance & reliable vehicle. Call
888-913-3007
Lung Cancer? 60+ yrs old? May Be Entitled
To A Significant Cash Award. Call 888-8533432 To Learn More. No Risk. No Money
Out Of Pocket
WALK-IN-TUBS - Save $1500 if you own
your own home & its value is $100k+ Free
heated seat ($600 value) - America’s
Favorite Brand! Call (844) 890-5268
VIAGRA 52 PILLS + 4 FREE! VIAGRA
100MG/ CIALIS 20mg Free Pills! No hassle, Discreet Shipping. Save Now. $99.00
Call Today 1-800-213-6202

EDUCATION/CAREER TRAINING

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING - Get
FAA certification. Approved for military
benefits. Financial Aid if qualified. Job
placement assistance. Call Aviation Institute
of Maintenance 888-686-1704

Advertise to 500,000 Homes with a business
card size ad. You choose the area of coverage
in free community papers...we do the rest.
Call 800-450-7227 or visit macnetonline.com

EVENTS
25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED
NOW! Earn $1000 per week! Paid CDL
Training! STEVENS TRANSPORT COVERS ALL COSTS! 1-888-734-6714
drive4stevens.com

AUTOS WANTED
LOTS & ACREAGE
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Make
/Models 2000-2015! Any Condition. Running or Not. Competitive Offer! Free Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call Now:
1-888-416-2330.
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Makes/
Models 2002-2016! Any Condition. Running or Not. Competitive Offer! Free Towing! We're Nationwide! Call Now:
1-888-368-1016

HEALTH & FITNESS
VIAGRA 100MG and CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 10 FREE. SPECIAL $99.00 100%
guaranteed. FREE Shipping! 24/7 CALL:
1-888-223- 8818 Hablamos Espanol.

HEALTH/MEDICAL
FREE VIAGRA PILLS 48 PILLS + 4
FREE! VIAGRA 100MG/ CIALIS 20mg
Free Pills! No hassle, Discreet Shipping.
Save Now. Call Today 1-888-410-0514

FOR SALE BUILDING MATERIALS
Metal Roofing & Siding for houses, barn,
sheds. Close outs, returns, Seconds, Overrun, etc. at Discount Prices. Huge inventory
in stock. slateroadsupply.com 717 445-5222

Holding a Carnival! Fair! Festival!
Jubilee! Promote it to over 1 Million
readers for only $200!!! Visit www.midatlanticevents.net for more details or call
800-450-7227.

WANTED TO BUY
Cash for unexpired DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS! Free Shipping, Best Prices &
24 hr payment! Call 1-855-440-4001
www.TestStripSearch.com. Habla Espanol.

MOTORCYCLES
WANTED OLD JAPANESE MOTORCYCLES KAWASAKI Z1-900 (1972-75), KZ900, KZ1000
(1976-1982), Z1R, KZ 1000MK2 (1979,80), W1-650, H1-500 (1969-72), H2-750 (1972-1975),
S1-250, S2-350, S3-400, KH250, KH400, SUZUKI-GS400, GT380, HONDACB750K (19691976), CBX1000 (1979,80) CASH!! 1-800-772-1142 1-310-721-0726 usa@classicrunners.com
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LAKEFRONT LAND LIQUIDATION!
6 acres - $99,900 Cortland Co in the Finger
Lakes! Unspoiled lake, wooded privacy,
great fishing! Ideal country homesite! Call
866-495-8733 NewYorkLandandLakes.com
LENDER ORDERED SALE!
39 acres - $89,900 NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED! Delaware County,
Catskill Mtn setting! Views, woods,
meadow! EZ terms avail! Call 888-4317214 today! NewYorkLandandLakes.com

FOR SALE
Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors.
Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by
Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less
Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip
Floors. American Made. Installation Included. Call 1-800-906-3115 for $750 Off.

EMPLOYMENT
PAID IN ADVANCE! Make $1000 Weekly
Mailing Brochures From Home! NO Experience Required. Helping home workers
since 2001! Genuine Opportunity. Start
Immediately! www.MailingCompany.Net
MAKE MONEY MAILING POSTCARDS!
Guaranteed Legitimate Opportunity!
www.PostcardsToWealth.com
Earn Multiple $250 Payments Daily!
www.250PerDaySystem.com Home
Workers Urgently Needed!
www.LegitOnlineWork.com
Positive stories about positive people!

Wells Fargo commits to increase African American homeownership
Goal to advance responsible homeownership includes $60 billion in lending to
create a projected 250,000 homeowners
in 10 years
Atlanta— Wells Fargo & Company, the
leading U.S. home loan lender,
announced a $60 billion lending commitment to create at least 250,000
African American homeowners by 2027.
The company’s commitment is a
direct action to help address the lower
homeownership rates in the African
American community and follows Wells
Fargo’s announcement to
address Hispanic homeownership rates
in 2015.
Wells Fargo’s commitment seeks to:
•Lend $60 billion to qualified African
American consumers for home purchases by 2027,
•Increase the diversity of the Wells
Fargo Home Lending sales team, and
•Support the effort with $15 million to
support a variety of initiatives that promote financial education and counseling
over the next ten years.
“Wells Fargo’s $60 billion lending goal
can contribute to economic growth by
making responsible homeownership
possible for more African Americans in
communities across the country,” said
Brad Blackwell, executive vice president
and head of housing policy and homeownership growth strategies for Wells
Fargo. “We are proud to be the first
mortgage lender to make a public commitment to help increase African American homeownership. And, we are

grateful for the support of key housing
and civil rights organizations, who work
alongside us to increase economic prosperity in our communities.”
According to the U.S. Census Bureau,
by the year 2024, 75 percent of the expected 14 million new households
(renters and owners) in the U.S. will be
diverse. African Americans are projected
to represent 17 percent, or the third
largest segment, of the new households.
Joining Wells Fargo in the effort are the
National Association of Real Estate Brokers (composed of African American
real estate professionals), which has also
set a homeownership goal, and two of
the nation’s most influential civil rights
organizations, the NAACP and the National Urban League. The National
Urban League provides homebuyer education and counseling through its network of affiliate offices across the
country.
“NAREB applauds Wells Fargo’s $60
billion loan commitment. The bank is
the first financial institution to acknowledge publicly black Americans’ wealthbuilding potential which could be
greatly improved through homeownership,” said Ron Cooper, president, National Association of Real Estate
Brokers (NAREB). “NAREB welcomes
their entry into the struggle to close the
ever-widening wealth gap for black
Americans, and looks forward to having
Wells Fargo as a partner in NAREB’s ‘2
Million New Black Homeowners in 5
Years’ program. Let us all work together
and grow this initiative which represents

Hate doing your own taxes?
Then you’re in luck! You may qualify for the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
(VITA) program at Anne Arundel Community College.
In the program, IRS-certified volunteers—faculty, alums and current students—
provide free basic income tax return preparation with electronic filing to qualified
individuals, generally residents with $54,000 or less of annual income.
The program runs from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Wednesdays and 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. on Saturdays until Wednesday, April 12, 2017 in the Careers Building Room
326 at 101 College Parkway, Arnold.
“Our goal is to do 100 returns successfully, e-filed and accepted,” said Reb
Beatty, site coordinator, assistant professor in business administration at the college and an active CPA.
To schedule an appointment, call 410-777-2390 or email: hcharrington@aacc.edu.
Positive stories about positive people!

a solid and meaningful start for more
Black Americans to become homeowners and wealth-builders.”
The African American lending commitment is the second initiative from the
company’s Housing Policy and Homeownership Growth Strategies group, a
Wells Fargo Home Lending team advancing homeownership for minorities,
first-time homebuyers and low- to moderate-income customers. In 2015, the
team announced an agreement with the
National Association of Hispanic Real
Estate Professionals to support their Hispanic Wealth Project.
"Homeownership has become an indispensable part of being a full participant
in American society," National Urban

League President and CEO Marc H. Morial said. “An erosion of homeownership
rates among African Americans represents not only a devastating financial
loss but a barrier to full participation in
the American dream.”
Despite these factors, Wells Fargo has
learned through a series of consumer
surveys with Ipsos Public
Affairs that African Americans view
homeownership positively. According to
the 2016 survey, 90 percent of African
Americans say homeownership is a
“dream come true,” 79 percent say it’s
essential for building families and 51
percent are considering buying a home
in the next two years.

To place Legal Notices in The Annapolis Times,
contact the Legals Department
Phone: 410-366-3900 or email: legals@btimes.com

Help The Wiley H. Bates Legacy Center!
The Wiley H. Bates Legacy Center is seeking a few gifted and dedicated
volunteer board members to direct and energize the center’s programs for youth
and senior citizens of the communities of Annapolis and Anne Arundel County. If
you can give a few hours of your time, creativity and leadership, and are interested
in growing with our organization, contact Alma H. Cropper at 410-263-1860 or by
e-mail: wileyhbates11@verizon.net to find out whether this volunteer opportunity
is a fit for you. We are particularly interested in recruiting young or older folks
who have experience in fund raising, as well as an interest in preserving the history of Wiley H. Bates High School.
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Selling, buying, hiring?
ADVERTISE HERE!

Call: 410-884-4600 or 1-800-884-8797 or visit www.placeanad.baltimoresun.com

Professional Services

To Place Your Ad Call 410-884-4600 Today!

PA I N T I N G S E R V I C E
THE BEST QUALITY PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Starting at:
Rooms - $175 • Windows - $35
Work Done by Owners
Licensed in MD for 30 years

Specializing in Concrete &
Masonry Construction Since 1977

410-661-4050
410-744-7799

Driveways
Brick
Sidewalks
Stone
Patios
Stucco
Steps
Chimneys
Custom Design
Basements
(o) 410.663.1224
(c) 443.562.7589

www.fivestarmaryland.com

WWW.LSCMD.COM

Chris & Mike Levero
Bonded & Insured

Free Estimates

FIVE STAR HOME SERVICE

MHIC #3802

MHIC# 10138

Vacuum Cleaners serviced • All makes & models
Free estimates, free pickup & delivery
91 years of service
1924-2015
Aerus, Your Original Manufacturer & Authorized Provider of
Parts & Services for all 1924-2003 Electrolux Vacuums.

Our showroom & service dept.

1702 Joan Ave, Balto 21234
410-882-1027 • Anyvac.com
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Get one room of carpet deep cleaned
& shampooed circular dry foam
Your Carpet Will look Great Again!
Regular $39.99 $
99

SPECIAL

19

AUTO
SERVICES

DONATE YOUR CAR - 866616-6266 FAST FREE TOWING
-24hr Response – Maximum
Tax Deduction - UNITED BREAST
CANCER FDN: Providing Breast
Cancer Information & Support
Programs

LEGAL
SERVICES

• 2-story Foyers/Vaulted Ceilings
• Drywall Repair
• PowerWashing/Decks/Homes
• RottenTrim Repair
• Wallpaper Removal

• Military Discounts
• Senior Citizen Discounts
• Licensed & Insured
• MHIC#70338

• Caulking

D

www.handsonpainters.com • 410-242-1737
LEGAL
SERVICES

LEGAL
SERVICES

STOP PAYING FOR EXPENSIVE
AUTO REPAIRS! Get discounted warranty coverage from the
wholesale source, and don’t
pay for expensive covered repairs! Start saving now! Call
877-210-0318.

VEHICLES
WANTED

CASH FOR CARS We Buy Any
Condition Vehicle, 2000 and
Newer! Nation’s Top Car Buyer!
Free Towing from Anywhere
Call Now: 1-800-864-5952
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VEHICLES
WANTED

DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
RV’S. LUTHERAN MISSION
SOCIETY Your donation helps
local families with food, clothing, shelter, counseling. Tax deductible. MVA License #W1044.
410-636-0123 or www.LutheranMissionSociety.org

DONATE YOUR CAR TO
CHARITY
Receive maximum value of
write off for your taxes. Running or not! All conditions accepted. Free pickup. Call for
details. 844-218-9545
GOT AN OLDER CAR, BOAT
OR RV?
Do the humane thing. Donate it
to the Humane Society. Call
1- 800-430-9398

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

ESTATE AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS
SIMULCAST
LIVE ON SITE

April 22nd, 2017 @ 12:00pm
OPEN HOUSE: Sat. 4/1/17 10 am – 2 pm

Minutes from Edenton • 515 Summerby Rd., Roper, NC 27970
Direct Waterfront property on the Albemarle Sound • Estate items also included – see online for items
ORIG. PRICING: 585K
BUILT IN 2015 • 3,914 SQ FT
1.46 ACRE LOT
4 BEDROOMS • 4 BATHS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

The

Pole Building
Specialists

MISCELLANEOUS
Serving our Customers for 35 Years

Agricultural • Commercial • Residential

Many Sizes Available

10% OFF

Located in

Thru March

Lancaster PA

Listing Agent: Chuck Nance
License #218972

For more info visit:

Serving your state!

(800) 331-1875
87

VAF#359 NCAL#8177

MD Lisc. #4519

www.FettervilleSales.com

ACCOUNTING
SERVICES

CALL NOW TO SECURE A
SUPER LOW RATE ON YOUR
MORTGAGE.
Don’t wait for Rates to increase.
Act Now! Call 1-888-859-9539
DO YOU OWE over $10,000 to
the IRS or State in back taxes?
Our ﬁrm works to reduce the
tax bill or zero it out completely
FAST. Call now 855-609-3636

PAYING TOO MUCH FOR
SR-22
or similar high-risk car insurance? Call NOW to see how we
could save you money TODAY
1-800-849-1524
SELL YOUR STRUCTURED
SETTLEMENT OR ANNUITY
payments for CASH NOW. You
don’t have to wait for your future payments any longer!
Call 1-800-283-3601
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS Unable to work?
Denied beneﬁts? We Can Help!
WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact Bill
Gordon & Associates at 1-800706-8742 to start your application today!
STUDENT LOAN PAYMENTS
got you down? We can help reduce payments & get ﬁnances
under control.
Call:888-690-7915

BUSINESS
SERVICES

BULK ADVERTISING AT ITS
BEST:
advertise in over 70 newspapers and reach millions of
readers with ONE call. Broaden
your reach and get results for
pennies per reader. Call Wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.
PLACE YOUR AD ON
FACEBOOK;TWITTER;
LinkedIN and Google Ads Words
through MDDC’s Social Media
Ad Network; Call today to ﬁnd
out maximize your presence on
Social Media; 410-212-0616; or
email Wanda Smith @ wsmith@
mddcpress.com

ELDER CARE
A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest senior living referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today!
Our service is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-717-2905

GENERAL
SERVICES

BULK ADVERTISING AT ITS
BEST: advertise in over 70
newspapers and reach millions of readers with ONE call.
Broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader.
Call Wanda at 410-212-0616 or
email wsmith@mddcpress.com.

GENERAL
SERVICES

PLACE A BUSINESS CARD AD
IN THE REGIONAL SMALL DISPLAY 2X2/2X4 ADVERTISING
NETWORK Reach 3.6 Million
readers with just one call, one
bill and one ad placement in 71
newspapers in Maryland, Delaware and DC TODAY! For just
$1450.00, Get the reach, Get
the results and for Just Pennies
on the Dollars Now...call 1-855721-6332 x 6 or email wsmith@
mddcpress.com

GUTTERS
BOB’S GUTTER SERVICE!
Expert cleaning. Loose gutters ﬁxed. Guards installed
3 styles! Save $$ Free est.
Handyman 410-750-1605

HAULING
01+1 AAA ABC
Attics, Bsmt, Garage, Yards.
25 yrs of honest hauling.
Same Day. Aim to satisfy.
Call Mike: 410-446-1163.
4 ALL YOUR HAULING/
TRASH NEEDS
Attics, bsmts, yards & demos.
Small to large. Licensed,
Bonded & Insured. Free est.
MIKE SUSSAN 410-294-8404.
ABM’S HAULING
Clean Houses
Basements, Yards & Attics
Haul unwanted cars
Match Any Price!!!!!
443-250-6703

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

ALL THINGS BASEMENTY!
Basement Systems Inc. Call us
for all of your basement needs!
Waterprooﬁng, Finishing, Structural Repairs, Humidity and
Mold Control FREE ESTIMATES!
Call 1-800-998-5574
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HOME
IMPROVEMENT

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS!
A solar energy system will save
you $$$ on your monthly utility
bills while protecting you from
future rate hikes. Tax credits
available for new installs! For
information, call: 888-689-7955
FIND THE RIGHT CARPET,
FLOORING & WINDOW
TREATMENTS.
Ask about our 50% off specials
& our Low Price Guarantee.
Offer Expires Soon. Call now
1-888-906-1887

WALK-IN-TUBS
Save $1500 if you own your
own home& its value is $100k+
Free heated seat ($600 value) America’s Favorite Brand!
Call (855) 831-6997

INSTRUCTION
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING Get FAA Technician certiﬁcation. Approved for military
beneﬁts. Financial Aid if qualiﬁed. Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 877-818-0783 www.
FixJets.com

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE TRAINING! Online
Training gets you job ready in
months! FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE for those who qualify! HS
Diploma/GED required. & PC/Internet needed! 1-888-512-7120

CAREER
TRAINING
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING Get FAA certiﬁcation to ﬁx
planes. Financial Aid if qualiﬁed.
Approved for military beneﬁts.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-823-6729

HELP WANTED,
GENERAL

HELP WANTED!!
Make $1000 A Week Mailing
Brochures From Home! No
Experience Required. Helping
home workers since 2001! Genuine Opportunity. Start Immediately! www.WorkingOpp.com

LOCAL DRIVERS WANTED!
Be your own boss. Flexible
hours. Unlimited earning potential. Must be 21 with valid U.S.
drivers license, insurance & reliable vehicle. 888-326-5825.
SALES - EARN $500 A DAY
Insurance
Agents
Needed
*Leads, No Cold Calls *Commission Paid Daily *Lifetime
Renewals * Complete Training *
Health & Dental Insurance * Life
License Required.
Call 1-888-713-6020

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

DRIVE TRAFFIC TO YOUR
BUSINESS
and reach 4.1 million readers
with just one phone call & one
bill. See your business ad in
91 newspapers in Maryland,
Delaware and the District of
Columbia for just $495.00 per
ad placement. The value of
newspapers advertising HAS
NEVER BEEN STRONGER....call
1-855-721-6332 x 6 today to
place your ad before 4.1 million
readers. Email Wanda Smith
@ wsmith@mddcpress.com or
visit our website at
www.mddcpress.com.

LINK UP WITH
YOUR
MARKET
Join
many
Join the
the many
who
advertise
who advertise
in Patuxent’s
BSMG’s
in
classiﬁeds.
classifieds

GARAGE/
YARD SALES
HOWARD COUNTY
FAIRGROUNDS
Kids Nearly New Spring Sale
SAT., APRIL 8, 8am-1pm
Families selling their kids
stuff, NB-teen spr & sum
clothing, 1000s books,toy
furniture and equipment
FREE admission/food avail
kidnearlynewsale@aol.com
Want to sell your kids
Stuff! 12x12’ space $50

HEALTH
& FITNESS

ATTENTION SMOKERS:
Stop smoking with TBX-FREE!
Clinically proven & FDA Approved! More effective than
patch or gum! Fast acting – No
Side Effects. 88% success rate!
Just $1.67 per day!
CALL 844-214-2710

MERCHANDISE

KILL BED BUGS & THEIR EGGS!
Buy Harris Bed Bug Killers/KIT
complete Treatment System.
Hardware Stores, The Home
Depot, homedepot.com

MISCELLANEOUS
ACORN STAIRLIFTS. THE AFFORDABLE solution to your
stairs! **Limited time -$250
Off Your Stairlift Purchase!**
Buy Direct & SAVE. Please call
1-800-304-4489 for FREE DVD
and brochure.
CELL PHONE BILL TO HIGH?
Call Now and see how you can
Save. National 4G coverage for
less! 844-209-2049.
DISCOUNT AIRFARE
Domestic & International Get
up to 65%* off on phone booking. Cheap Flights, Done Right!
Call 877-649-7438

KNEE PAIN? BACK PAIN?
SHOULDER PAIN?
Get a pain-relieving brace -little
or NO cost to you. Medicare Patients Call Health Hotline Now!
1- 800-900-5406

DISH TV - BEST DEAL EVER!
Only $39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/
mo Internet (where avail.) FREE
Streaming FREE Install (up to 6
rooms.) FREE HD-DVR. Call Today 800-278-1401.

LUNG CANCER?
And 60+ Years Old? If So, You
And Your Family May Be Entitled To A Signiﬁcant Cash
Award. Call 866-710-5895 To
Learn More. No Risk.
No Money Out Of Pocket.

FAST INTERNET! HughesNet
Satellite Internet. High-Speed.
Available Anywhere! Speeds
to 15 mbps. Starting at $59.99/
mo. Call for Limited Time Price ?
855-603-6387

OXYGEN
Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks
to reﬁll. No deliveries. Only 4.8
pounds and FAA approved for
air travel! May be covered by
medicare. Call for FREE info kit:
866-578-3313
STOP OVERPAYING for your
prescriptions! SAVE! Call our
licensed Canadian and International pharmacy, compare prices and get $25.00 OFF your ﬁrst
prescription! CALL 1-800-4188975 Promo Code CDC201625
VIAGRA AND CIALIS USERS!
50 Pills SPECIAL - $99.00. FREE
Shipping! 100% guaranteed.
CALL NOW! 844-586-6399

KILL BED BUGS!
Buy Harris Bed Bug Killers/KIT
Complete Treatment System.
Available: Hardware Stores, the
Home Depot, homedepot.com.
Try Harris Guaranteed Roach
Killers Too!
PLACE AN AD in the Regional
Small Display 2x2/2x4 Advertising Network - Reach 3.6 Million
readers with just one call, one
bill and one ad placement in 71
newspapers in Maryland, Delaware and DC TODAY! For just
$1450.00, Get the reach, Get
the results and for Just Pennies
on the Dollars Now...call 1-855721-6332 x 6 or email wsmith@
mddcpress.com

ULTIMATE BUNDLE
from DIRECTV & AT&T. 2-Year
Price Guarantee -Just $89.99/
month (TV/fast internet/phone)
FREE Whole-Home Genie HDDVR Upgrade. New Customers
Only. Call Today 1-800-897-4169
WANT A LARGER FOOTPRINT
in the marketplace consider
advertising in the MDDC Display
2x2 or 2x4 Advertising Network.
Reach 3.6 million readers every
week by placing your ad in 71
newspapers in Maryland, Delaware and the District of Columbia. With just one phone call,
your business and/or product
will be seen by 3.6 million readers HURRY....space is limited,
CALL TODAY!! Call 1-855-7216332 x 6 or 410-212-0616 email
wsmith@mddcpress.com
or visit our website at
www.mddcpress.com

WANTED TO BUY
FREON R-12 W WANTED: We
PICK UP and pay CASH for R12.
Cylinders or case of cans. EPA
certiﬁed. (312) 291-9169; see@
refrigerantﬁnder.com

VACATION RENTAL

REAL ESTATE

EQUAL
HOUSING
All Real Estate advertised
herein is subject to the
federal Fair Housing Act
which makes it illegal to
indicate any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color,
religion, sex, handicap,
familial status or national
origin, or an intention to
make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
We will not knowingly
accept any advertising
for Real Estate which is
in violation of the law.
All persons are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on
an equal opportunity basis.
If you believe that you may
have been discriminated
against in connection
with the sale, rental or
ﬁnancing of housing,
call The United States
Department of Housing
and Urban Development.
(HUD)
1-800-669-9777

Choose
a little!
Choose
a lot!

Use classiﬁed
ads in
Baltimore
Sun Media
Group papers.

Call
410
332
6300

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND
Best selection of affordable
rentals. Full/parital weeks, Call
for FREE brochure, Open daily.
Holiday Resort Services. 1-800638-2102. Online reservations:
www.holidayoc.com.

REAL ESTATE
DELAWARE NEW MOVE-IN
READY HOMES!
Low Taxes! Close to Beaches,
Gated, Olympic pool. FOUR New
Homes from low $100’s. No
HOA Fees. Brochures Available
1-866-629-0770 or
www.coolbranch.com
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Call now: 800-681-4086

Reȴnancing now could
save you thousands
LendingTree Can Help You ReȴQance
Just as you would shop around for your home, it's equally
as important to shop around for your home loan – whethHU \RX UH D ȴUVWWLPH EX\HU RU DUH ORRNLQJ WR UHȴQDQFH
\RXU H[LVWLQJ ORDQ $W /HQGLQJ7UHH ZH PDNH LW HDV\ E\
doing the shopping for you. By comparing lenders and
KDYLQJWKHPFRPSHWHIRU\RXUEXVLQHVV\RX UHFHUWDLQWR
JHW WKH EHVW UDWH SRVVLEOH RQ \RXU PRUWJDJH UHȴQDQFH
7KHEHWWHU\RXUUDWHWKHORZHU\RXUSD\PHQWZLOOEHDQG
the more money you will save over the life of your loan.

%HQHȴWVRI5HȴQDQFLQJ
Lower your interest rate
Lower your monthly
payment
Adjust your loan term
&RQYHUWDYDULDEOHUDWH
WRDȴ[HGUDWH
7DNHFDVK HTXLW\ RXWRI 
your home

Call LendingTree
at 800-681-4086
to get multiple
RHUVDQGVSHDN
ZLWKRXUQHWZRUN
of top lenders
today
NMLS #1136
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